Cu(HCOO) 2 · 4H 2 O(226 mg, 1mmol) was added to asolution of 2,2'-bipyrimidine (474 mg, 3mmol) in MeOH (10 ml). The resulting solution was stirred for 4h ,a tr oom temperature, and MeCN (10 ml) was added. By slow evaporation, crystals of the title compound suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained. The crystals were washed with amixture MeOH/MeCN (1:1, v/v), and dried in vacuo over CaCl 2.
Discussion
The 2,2'-bipyrimidine can coordinate as abidentate chelating or as abis-bidentate bridging ligand. Depending on factors such as the metal-to-ligand ratio in the synthesis and the character of the counterion, mononuclear, dinuclear, chain or three-dimensional complexes will result. Various structures of transition metal complexes containing 2,2'-bipyrimidine in the mono-chelating and bis-chelating coordination modes (e.g. [1] ) or only in the bischelating mode (e.g. [2] ) have been described.
The title crystal structure may be described as layers parallel to (101) plane, of athickness of 8.6 Å approximately. These layers are formed by polymeric zigzag chains, running parallel to [010], formed by Cu(HCOO) units with monodentate formate group, linked by syn-anti equatorial-axial formate bridges. These chains are interlinked by bis-bidentate 2,2'-bipyrimidine molecules, coordinated to two copper atoms of neighbouring chains. Each copper atom has asquare-planar pyramidal coordination, determined by two nitrogen atoms of one 2,2'-bipyrimidine molecule, N1 and N2, at 2.063(3) and 2.051(2) Å,o ne oxygen atom of am onodentate formate, O2, at 1.914(2) Å and other oxygen atom, O1, of abridging formate in syn position, at 1.983(3) Å,inthe plane. The axial position is occupied by the oxygen atom O3, of the bridging formate in anti position, at 2.196(2) Å.The trigonality index 1de-duced from the angles is t =0.11, confirming the pyramidal interpretation of the copper coordination. The minimun distance between cooper atoms is 4.259 Å. 
